CLASS REQUIREMENTS
Class: Waratah 3D Bagliqué
Dates: Thursday-Saturday: April 5, 6, 7, 2018
Times: 10am - 5pm on Thursday, Friday. 9am to 5pm on Saturday.
Tutor: Denise Griffiths
Materials/kit cost: pay direct to tutor $20.00, for extra-large pattern, Steam-a-Seam. Please have

the exact amount in an envelope with your name on it.
You must bring along the following:
□ Assortment of very light, medium and very dark fabrics. Need to be strong value differences. Hand
dyed, batiks or mottled fabrics work well. Fat quarters at least for larger pieces. Flower is 100cm
wide x 70cm high.
□ Small piece of fabric for flower stem
□ Background fabric of your choice
□ 1.2 metres light to medium iron-on Vilene and 1.2 metres iron-on Pellon (both are a must)
□ 1.3 metres light to medium Tearaway
□ 35 x 20cm square of felt in a pale colour to match fabrics for centre stamens
□ Good quality fabric glue stick
□ Artline 700 Permanent Fine Line Black Pen (not pencil or ballpoint pen)
□ Invisible thread (Denise uses YLI Wonder Invisible Thread in smoke or clear) or threads to match
□ Variegated thread to match
□ Long flat pins (usually with flower heads)
□ Mat, rotary cutter, paper and fabric scissors
□ Usual sewing tools including machine needles 70/10

If you need any more information please email Denise at griffdj@bigpond.com.au
Requirements to complete the project (at home):
Batting and backing fabric.
Sewing machines will be provided by sponsor companies so you don’t need to bring your own. A
technical assistant from that company will be available to assist any students who are unfamiliar with
that machine. If you prefer to bring your own sewing machine, you may, but please ensure it
is well maintained and that you bring the instruction manual, tools and accessories.

Suggestions: Please make sure you label everything with your name.
 We also recommend bringing a cushion in case your chair doesn’t suit your height
 A water bottle helps you stay hydrated
 Don’t forget to bring your glasses

